-™'J!-(since one is ill)—Lucky Millinder tions returned to them with the
who to my opinion has the best information that the Air Force.?
band in the world—Certain Cats need no more Negro weatehr of-
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chics wonder why he hasn t ficers. The Air Forces, however,
been at the Dreamland yet. Since do need large numbers of additJimmy Jewell gets the best for us ional weather officers so
badly
—everyone wants to hear Lucky that white volunteers are being
Sister
Millinder. and
Tharpe,— solicited and accepted, despite a
whom we all have been waiting to general policy against voluntary
hear and to the crowds disappoint enlistments in the Army. Yet. it
ment only appeared on stage once. is unthinkable to those in authorThe Ink Spots were also at the ity that a Negro officer can fill
Ernie
Fields dance
while
in such a position except at Tuskegee
“Bronzeville.”
The same situation exists in armand
engineering,
bothament
IT’S IMPOSSIBLE
ground specialities for which the
t o keep Bronzeville’s play mates Air Forces have been
accepting
out of that Greek place on 24th cadets generally, but refusing Necalled the American Weiner shop. groes.
The owner likes the
way
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To date, all Negro applicants, a
money circulates while you are number of them well
and
fullv
there, but he doesn’t care about qualified, for appointment as Aryou being there.
my service pilots have been reOh: If only there was some way jected. Two applicants were actyou people could throw your mon- ually instructed
to
report
for
ey in there from the outside.
training They did so but were
There is a new manager in there sent home as soon as it was disnow—Police Foxall. We gets a- covered that they were Negroes.
little better service now. Thanks I am advised that this matter is
to Foxall.
receiving further study. The simple fact is that the Air. Command
Of all the people to wmnt to use does not want Negro Pilots flying
in and out of various fields, eata knife—can you feature Marjorie
Johnson at the Elks club flashing, ing, sleeping and mingling with
one she planned to sharpen on an- other personnel, as a service pilot
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Thousands of Negro Boy Scouts throughout America are helping their brother Scouts win the war
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gathered by
Troop 88, Richmond, Va. There are approximately 85,000 Negro Boy Scouts in the United States.
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